Notes of HASL meeting 9.1.2011
Present : Joolz Perry, Katy Young, Jackie Seaman , Philippa de Boissiere,
Mei wah Paul Norman, Tracey Hill, David Gibson , Sarah Gorton, Les Gunbie.
Apologies Thurstan , Sue Booth
Tracy chaired meeting.
Minutes of last meeting – all actions done except Mei –wah waiting for
descriptions of sub groups to go up on website and Sarah to send HASL
constitution out and to put that up on website. Phillippa said she is happy to
take lead on a publicity sub group. Others who said they would get involved
were Daniel, Fabriz and Joyce. She will contact them for a meeting.
Planning for Catching the Sun 21st Jan
Sarah will check we can get screen, Clare H is bringing a projector. Food
group were asked about doing food, said they hadn’t really wanted to become
catering arm of HASL. Don’t mind doing teas and coffees and if anyone
happy to bring along other food to sell we will. Tracy will bring a cake.
Sarah will ask Thurstan if Planet India might do samosas again. There is no
bar.
Tracy will check we can get access to tables when she picks up key.
Publicity It has already been in sustainability bulletin, Labour newsletter , eco
energy. Paul will ask Tom to publicise through Brighton 10:10 and will ask Bill
Cotterell to publicise, Sarah will send to Duncan and ask him to send it out to
Lewes Clean air and patch mailing lists.
We have publicity leaflets to drop through doors, Jackie will get more printed
at resource centre and drop them to Sarah and David. They can be picked up
from 29, Islingword Road.
Paul Hartington road , Katy, Albion Hill, Southover St and Ricmond St ,
Philippa Queens Park Terrace, Tracey Elm grove, top down to Bonchurch,
Jackie Bonchurch road and down , David ,Islingword Road . St Lukes terrace
and Downs Terrace Joolz.
Sarah will take colour posters to pubs and shops in Hanover and everyone
else will put in their windows or friends windows.
The agenda is sorted and and speakers all clear what they are going to do.
Be there by 7pm , bring banner.
Film programme
Katie not here so don’t know what is organised beyond Age of Stupid. That
will be screened on 25th Jan at Hanover pub function room at 8pm. Sarah will
check we can have equipment.
VEG project
Everything going well, proposal about to go to Queens Park, harvest will look
at proposal . Mei-wah needs help with grant applications, David has
experience with Awards for All, smallest of lottery grants , and can offer help.
He will liaise with Mei–wah Money comes through 6 weeks after application,
any other sub groups, e.g. film group could also apply. Suggestion that we

could buy equipment, but at the moment might be better to see if the person
we borrow it from would like a hire fee if we have money rather then buy for
the sake of it.
Food group
We have meeting arranged with harvest for end of month to discuss future
actions. Les has meeting with community worker at Haven on Pankhurst Ave
to make links as they run local cookery classes. Jackie is writing to Southern
Water re planting fruit trees on their land at end of Cobden road.
Publicity
Mei-wah has developed us a website HASLweebly.com and Philippa has
opened us a twitter account @HanoverAction which is brilliant. Both need
feeding with information so if you have anything send to Mei-wah
weimah@hotmail.com Paul will send her something for 10:10 and Les for
food group.
Paul will e mail anniversary leaflet to Mei-wah .
and Phillippa philippa.de_boissiere@hotmail.com
Philippa will draft an article for the next edition of Hanover directory and send
it to Sarah and David, to go by the 15th.
Future Action
Earth Hour is 7.30 –8.30 on Saturday 26 March 2011 marks the end of
Climate Action week. It would be good to do some action around this. Les is
talking to headmaster at St Lukes about things they are planning.
Spirit level – David keen to organise a public meeting and will check out
costs.
Les is awaiting a response on carbon conversations from Jan Jackson
Agreed that sub groups will set up their next scheduled dates and put them up
on the website.
AGM proposed for 17th April , social to be discussed at next meeting
Recycling – magpie recycle plastic tubs and tetra paks. Tracy to talk to Muesli
Mountain about having a central collection point.
AOB Sarah to alert group to new website and twitter
Date of next meetings
30th January and 27th February both booked function room at Hanover
pub

